BEEBUG/
BEEBUGSOFT
P.O. BOX 50, St. ALBANS, HERTS.
TELEPHONE: St. ALBANS (0727) 60263

BEEBUG
MEMBERSHIP
all one year
()
subscriptions
at The Acorn User Exhibition

£3 ff

Join the BBC Micro Club to get more
from your Beeb.
Articles, hints, tips, ideas, utilities,
applications, games programs. Major
discounts plus details of your local
user group.
UK Subscription is normally £11.90 for a
year ( 10 issues). As a special show
offer complete the application form
below and join now for £8.90
MEMBERSHIP
APPLICATION FORM
NAME
ADDRESS

I wish to apply for 1 year membership
at the special UK rate of £8.90
EUROPE £15.00 AMERICA/ AFRICA £20.00
MIDDLE EAST £18.00 ELSEWHERE £22.00

July issue taken? _ _ __ _ __ _

BEEBUGSHOP
On Monday August 19th 1985 we will be
opening our new showroom in St Albans.

Come and visit us for all your computer
requirements.

A wide range of computers, printers,
monitors, disc drives, software, hardware and
other accessories will be stocked. The best
prices in town. Technical support, friendly
advice and demonstrations.

OPEN MON. AUGUST 19th 1985
Mail order, credit cards and official orders
welcome. Hours Mon. to Sat 9 to 5.30.

BEEBUG SHOP, DOLPHIN PLACE,
ST. ALBANS, HERTS. TEL: 0727 60263

WORDEASE
THE WORDWISE UTILITIES DISC
Wordwise Plus is
a wordprocessor
with great potential.
Fulfil that potential
with WORDEASE.

WordEase contains a host of utilities
allowing you to streamline
wordprocessing with Wordwise Plus.
More than this it provides a number of
special applications - such as mail
merging and label printing, in addition to
programming utilities, such as the
variable lister, and powerful compacting
routines, which squash REMs, spaces,
labels and keywords.
SUPPLIED ON DUAL FORMAT DISC

REDUCED TO £17.35 UNTIL AUG 31st

BEEBUG DISCS
High Quality Low Priced Discs,
Backed by the Reputation of
· BEEBUG.
10 S/S D/D £13.90
10 D/S D/D £19.40

FREE

LIBRARY
CASE

sent in
black plastic
library cases.

25 S/S D/D £33.45
25 D/S D/D £46.95

FREE

STORAGE
BOX ·

Orders for
25are
delivered
in strong
plastic

Storage

box
with 4 dividers.

50 S/S D/D £59.30
50 D/S D/D £87.05

All discs are fully tested Supplied by one of the leading UK disc
manufacturers. Top quality product NOT seconds or rejects.
Probably the most reliable and lowest cost discs available.

BEEBUGSOFT
ROMS
SLEUTH £29.00
The ultimate debugging tool for the Basic Pro'grall'tU'IIler.
Sin9le Step through your program
by-mstruction with dual screens,
breakpoints conditional breakpoints,
advanced trace, variable display/
update and much more.

SPELLCHECK II £31.00
The established partner for your View/
Wordwise wordprocessor.
Spellcheck ll will rapidly check
the spelling of your text created
on ViewtWordwise and will draw
your attention to any unknown or
incorrectly spelt words.
Spellcheck is fast, checking up to
950 words/ minute in our tests
with an Acorn 1.2 DFS and an
incredible 1460 words/ minute
with a 6S02 second processor.

TOOLKIT £27.00
The original prograll'tU'IIling aid for Basic Programmers.
A host of utilities to speed up program development, including a screen editor,
automatic error trapping, string
search replace, program packer,
renumber, merge, program move,
recover._ etc. etc.

HELP £25.00
The information Rom How many times
have you been stuck for a piece of
information in the middle of
writing a Basic program?
Continually looking information
up in the User Guide can be a
time consuming matter. The new
Help Rom overcomes this, just
type "'H topic for all the
information that you need to
know about a particular subject
Contains 13000 bytes of
information on Basic, Himem,
Memory, VDU commands, FX
calls etc.

